He Is Alive

By Chris Sayburn and Jock James [ 56 BPM ]

VERSE 1
E           B
A royal king, a crown of thorns
E             B
His precious blood poured out for us
E       G#m
He breathed His last: Love crucified
E    F#       B
The Son was dead but now He’s alive!
B - Bsus - B  E  B - Bsus - B  E
He’s alive,      He’s alive

VERSE 2
E           B
An empty tomb: all hope restored
E            B
for Jesus Christ is Lord of all
E           G#m
His kingdom reigns, sin crucified,
E     F#
for we were dead but now
B-C#m-B/D#-E   B-C#m-B/D#-E
We’re alive      We’re alive
B-C#m-B/D#-E   B-C#m-B/D#-E
He is alive     He is alive!

BRIDGE
E      G#m
O death, where is your sting? See our resurrected King!
E     B
The grave could not hold on to victory
E     G#m
Hear your church arise and sing of Your power and majesty
E
The veil was torn for evermore,
F#  B-C#m-B/D#-E   B-C#m-B/D#-E
B
You are alive      You are alive      You are Alive

V3 / BRIDGE
E   F#       B
He will return, we will be whole
E   F#       B
No more tears; our journeys done
E   F#       G#m
Until that day, we’re marching on
E   F#       B
Christ is risen, Christ in us

V4
E   F#   G#m
He breathed His last: Love crucified
E     F#       B
The Son was dead but now
B-C#m-B/D#-E   B-C#m-B/D#-E
He is alive!      He is alive!
B-C#m-B/D#-E   B-C#m-B/D#-E
He is alive!      He is alive!

INSTRUMENTAL | B - Bsus - B  E | { x4, then V4 }
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